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Spray button

LCD displaySetting button

Fly-shuttle switch1
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1、The control panel is sensitive, when install it, please avoid to let it ace directly to 

the water from hand shower and the head shower, because water will get it mis-

operation or lock the control panel.

2、The touch button is the best sensitive area.

3、The touch panel has water splash protection technology. When system detect 

mis-operation, no response and need about 1 second to recover.

Notice
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2、Hand shower 3、Head shower              4、Water flow adjust1、Water TEMP adjust

A. After electrify (The battery without electricity or not install battery), press the 

fly-shuttle switch, power on and switch on the head shower automatically, adjust 

the thermostatic Temp function. When you hear buzzer sound,  the fly-shuttle switch 

and LCD display would be lighting.

B.fter electrify (The battery with electricity), press the fly-shuttle switch in 20minutes 

from last time turn it off. When power on, open the last time spray mode and TEMP 

adjustable  function( cold water or thermostatic function); if press the fly-shuttle 

switch from more than 20minutes from last time turn it off，power on and open the 

head spray and TEMP adjustable function at the same time. You could hear buzzer 

sound, the fly-shuttle switch and LCD display 

would be lighting.

C. When system on, Water TEMP and water flow will be same as that you set last time. 

Head shower (or hand shower) shows cursor and icon. 

D. If you didn't set working time, default working time is 60 minutes.

Power off

A. When system on, press the fly-shuttle switch to power off system, you canhear 

buzzer sound.

B.  System will switch off automatically when working time comes up.

Hand shower and head shower switch

When system on, pressing            button on the panel to switch the water outlet way 

between head shower and hand shower.when cursor and framemove to the head 

shower icon, head shower comes water. When cursor andframe move to the hand 

shower icon, hand shower comes water.

Setting

When system is on,rotating the fly-shuttle switch to adjust the water flow, press  

the           button to adjust water TEMP and water flow. Press            button and keep 

for 3seconds to set working time. System will restore to adjust water flow if no press 

any button for 5 seconds.

Water TEMP adjust and cold water mode

When system on, touch button          to enter into TEMP adjusting, cursor and frame 

will move to TEMP icon         .The         icon on the LCD panel flash,at this time you 

could set water TEMP from 29-48℃. Rotate the fly-shuttle to adjust water TEMP 

and you can hear buzzer sound for each step.

When the TEMP is lowest, rotating the fly-shuttle switch one round counter-clock

wise to enter into cold water mode, cursor and frame will move to the cold water 

icon.You can hear buzzer sound when system enter into cold water mode. If you 

rotating the fly-shuttle switch one round clockwise, system will enter into the 

water TEMP adjusting again.

If no any touch on the panel for 5 seconds, water TEMP will be memory and exit the 

water TEMP adjusting. Touch           button again to enter into water flow adjusting. 

           icon on the LCD panel will stop flashing.The fly-shuttle switch backlight color 

will change according to the water TEMP as below: blue color: water TEMP<=33℃ 

blue; orange color: water TEMP<41℃; red color: >=41℃.
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Setting system on time

When system on, touch panel           switch to system on setting, show               icon.

Rotating the fly-shuttle to setting system on time, counterclockwise rotation is to 

reduce and clockwise rotation is to increase, setting range is 15-60 minute. You can 

hear buzzer sound for each adjustment. 

Stop setting for 5 seconds or touch button         ,  system on setting time TEMP will be

memory and exit system on time setting, switch to water flow setting, close             icon.

Time

Time

Water flow

When system on, rotating the fly-shuttle switch to adjust water flow by default, if 

system on other setting state, touching button         can switch to water flow setting.

Cursor and frame will move to the water flow icon           ,            icon on LCD panel 

flash, setting range is 4-18L. Rotating the fly-shuttle switch to adjust water flow,

counter-clockwise rotating is to reduce flow and clockwise rotating is to increase 

flow. You can hear buzzer sound for each adjustment. When water flow reach the 

lowest and highest, no buzzer sound.

No touch any button for 5 seconds, water flow value will be save. Or when you touch 

button          , water flow value will be save and switch to TEMP adjusting.

Working time setting

When system on, keep pressing button           for 3seconds, system will enter into the 

working time setting, icon Time will be shown on the LCD panel. Rotating the fly-

shuttle switch to adjust the working time. Time range is 15-60minutes. You can hear 

buzzer sound for each adjusting.

No touch any button for 5 seconds or press button        , working time value will be save

and switch to TEMP adjusting.  

Count down display

When system on, the LCD panel shows count down for 60minutes if head shower or 

hand shower is open.

Abnormal alarm

When water TEMP is over 49Celsius degree, system will stop working and no water 

outlet automatically. You could hear 3 times of buzzer sound. And the LCD panel 

shows error code “EE”.

Back up battery

1) When system working based on battery, LCD panel shows the current battery

status. When system working by the local power supply, and battery is not full,

LCD panel shows charging status, until the battery is full.

2) When system working based on battery, the back-light of fly-shuttle button and 

LCD panel would become dark to save energy.

3) When system working based on battery and battery almost use out, if system is in

working state, system will shut off automatically.

Working condition  

AC110-220 V            50/60Hz

IPX5> Ω20M

DC12V

DC5V

DC12V

2W

1W

2W

 6WVoltage rating

Insulation
Resistance

Frequency rating

Waterproof
rating

Power rating

Load parameter

Load category Rated load voltage Rated load frequency Rated load power Other

Switch valve

Flow valve

Thermostatic valve
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